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PRINT

Scandinavian Traveler - a travel and lifestyle magazine, both online and in print
Scandinavian Traveler is much more than just a magazine.
With 11 issues a year and a daily updated website, you'll find all the inspiration and information the modern reader
requires in varied, inspirational, and accessible content on a range of digital platforms. Both in the magazine and online
you will meet high-fliers from all walks of life. They share their stories from life as well as from their personal favorite spots
around the world, giving the reader new perspectives and new angles on interesting topics and well-known places.
Scandinavian Traveler also tells about the latest trends as we scour the globe for entertaining and inspirational stories
from the worlds fashion, culture, business and sports.
Scandinavian Traveler is also available online at Scandinaviantraveler.com. What's more, here you will find a wealth of
extra content - videos, additional destination guides and maps to the stores and restaurants you've read about in the
magazine. Scandinavian Traveler is your constant travel companion - before, during and after your journey.

The Scandinavian Traveler Reader

Scandinavian Airlines’ total number of passengers has increased to 30 million (2018). The average Scandinavian Traveler
reader is 39 years old and male (60%). Their reason for traveling is either business/work-related (40%) or pleasure/
private (60%).

Unique readers in

Sweden			406,000
Denmark		
273,000
Norway			
403,000
Outside Scandinavia
310,000

PRINT
Unspecified position

Specified position

Full page
NOK 135.000
(201.700)
W: 210 x H: 280 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

DPS
NOK 261.000
(365.800)
W: 420 x H: 280
bleed: + 5 mm

Half page
NOK 75.800
(107.700)
W: 210 x H: 140 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

Full page
NOK 174.100
(238.700)
W: 210 x H: 280 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

Half page
NOK 75.800
(107.700)
W: 105 x H: 280 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

Facing matter
NOK 151.100
(208.500)
W: 210 x H: 280 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

Back cover
NOK 234.000
(306.800)
W: 210 x H: 280 mm
bleed: + 5 mm

DPS
NOK 320.000
(439.100)
W: 420 x H: 280
bleed: + 5 mm

* Prices in brackets are for Dec / Jan double issue.

Deadlines & Publications 2019
No.

Order 		

Material

Issue

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

December 21
Januar 25
February 26
March 22
April 26
May 28		
June 18
July 26		
August 23
September 27
October 29

January 4
February 1
March 1
March 29
April 30
June 4
June 21
August 6
August 30
October 4
November 5

February 1
March 1
April 1
May 1
June 1
July 1
August 1
September 1
October 1
November 1
December 1

Advertorials

As an advertiser in Scandinavian Traveler, you have the
exclusive possibility, to place an advertisement in the form
of editorial content. Advertorials are available as full pages
as well as doublepage spreads. The number of advertorials is
limited in each issue of the magazine. Please contact us for a
specific offer.
Our digital advertorials are promoted as ‘sponsored content’
on the homepage of Scandinavian Traveler (4 domains, 4
languages) for 1 month, and hosted for a further 2 months
(if desired), promoted in a box on every article page. The
advertorial has its own url and link to the client’s website
(if desired).

Color

Color is included in all rates above.

Other rates

Other specified postition

Inserts

Please contact us for a specific offer

Discounts

2 advertisements		
4 advertisements		
6 advertisements		
10 advertisements		

5%
7.5%
10%
15%

Agency commision

The corresponding local standard agency commision
payable to recognized agencies is granted on the net billing
for all display advertising (excluding supplements and
inserts).

Advertising material

Requirements for advertising material:Print ready PDF,
images 300 dpi resolution and images saved in CMYK.
Double-page spreads have to be delivered as two seperate
full page ads with bleed. Please specify left- and right page.

Distribution

Regular issue..................................................80,000

Publisher
OTW

Box 3265
103 65 Stockholm
Sweden

EXAMPLES OF CONTENT

Guides that give more
In our guides from around the world we always
give you something new. We make sure to find
just the right person to take us around to new
places and tell us new stories of well-known
places. Join us!

Scandinavian Traveler meets
Meet interesting people that tell inspiring
stories from their lives and journeys around the
world. It is amazing how people inspire others!

Enjoy life!
Eating and drinking is a big part of our social
life, and more and more people are taking
an active interest in food and drink. We trace
“foodsteps” around the world and spice up
those trips with bonus information such as
recipes and flavors you can try at home.

Things in life
We make sure we’re up-to-date with the new
technology and gears of your desire!

ONLINE
Channels and traffic

Scandinaviantraveler.com was launched in late 2014. Through marketing via
additional SAS channels, the synergy with the magazine Scandinavian Traveler;
newsletters and other features, the website generates approx. 259,000 page
views per month.
A premium travel web site for those who look for unique tips, map guides and
destinations from all around the world, for the modern traveler on the go.
The site gets 35% of its visits from desktops, 52% from smartphones and 13%
from tablets.

Advertising rates
Leaderboard
CPM NOK 396*
W: 930 x H: 180 px
Leaderboard tablet
CPM NOK 294*
W: 728 x H: 90 px
Billboard 1 & 2
CPM NOK 294*
W: 267 x H: 223 px
Mobile 1
CPM NOK 294*
W: 320 x H: 160 px
Mobile 2
CPM NOK 294*
W: 320 x H: 320 px

Digital advertorial
3 months
NOK 15.000
(+ NOK 4.000 production)

Deadlines

All ad materials for online advertising are due no later than 5 business days before the
run date to ensure timely deployment. Pricing is based on timely receipt of ad material.
Failure to supply material by the established deadline may result in the rescheduling or
canceling of the ad.

Banner ads material

DG Media / Scadinavian Traveler accepts: gif / .jpg / html5 / 3. party tags

Material to DG Media

Please provide the following information with the delivery of creative:
Customer and campaign name, ad creative, landingpage, campaign duration and time,
name of media and specifications of section / placement of the ad.

Material changes

Advertisiers can change or update banner ad material at any time for the fee of 1,000
NOK.

www.scandinaviantraveler.com

SAS Ambient
Reach people on the move

Travel is mainly about getting from point A to point B as quickly as possible. Yet it also involves a fair amount of time sitting
still - in planes, lounges and behind computers. This is when travelers are often looking for diversion and are highly receptive to advertising messages.
We offer advertisers the opportunity to reach people on the move with their messages - before, during and after the
trip - on ground, on board and digital solutions.
SAS has essembled a range of attractive travel-related advertising media and promotional opportunities for this purpose.
You are welcome to contact DG Media to discuss how Ambient Media can be integrated into your marketing effort and
contribute towards getting your message across to the right target groups - when and where it counts.

Facts and figures about SAS
•
•
•

In 2018 30 million passengers traveled with SAS, around 2.5 million per month
SAS flies to 125 different destinations
SAS had an average of 830 departures/day during November 2017 - October 2018

Approximate number of passengers
Norway: 12,000,000
Sweden: 10,000,000
Denmark: 9,200,000
Total 30 million

The SAS passenger
The Scandinavian 5+ Travelers are modern and well-educated people in all ages who travel
a lot.
Gender: Male (60%), female (40%)
Age: High affinity in 30-55
Interests: Traveling/discovering new places & cultures, food & beverage, tech &
innovation, digital services, private economy, art, design & culture, photography
Geography: Primarily in larger cities and suburbs
Income / education: Higher income and education than average
Opinions: Pays for quality, open-minded, career-focused
Life values: Curious, strong-willed, unbound
Source: Nepa

On board
SAS Inflight Entertainment
SAS 16 long-range aircraft Airbus 340/330 is an ideal showcase/window/display area for your advertisement. The system
allows "gate-to-gate" entertainment and your advertisement can be displayed already on ground after mandatory safety
videos have been shown.

Destinations served - and reach per month
From Copenhagen:
			
From Stockholm:
From Oslo: 		
A total reach: 		

New York, Chicago, Washington, San Francisco, Miami, Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Tokyo.
Reach: 93,000 passengers.
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. Reach 46,000 passengers.
New York and Miami. Reach 21,000 passengers.
160,000 passengers per month.

Opportunity 		Frequency 			Period			Rate in NOK
30 sec spot		
60 sec spot		

Two times per flight		
Two times per flight		

4 weeks			
4 weeks			

141,336
227,864

Deadlines 2019
Campaign start				Order					Material
January 1				
February 1				
March 1				
April 1					
May 1					
June 1					
July 1					
August 1				
September 1				
October 1				
November 1				
December 1				

November 21				
December 17				
January 18				
February 15				
March 18				
April 19					
May 17					
June 17					
June 27					
August 19				
September 18				
October 17				

Technical data

November 25
December 21
January 23
February 21
March 25
April 25
May 23
June 21
July 3
August 26
September 25
October 24

For information, please contact our sales support + 46 72 506 86 20 or material@dgmediasales.se

Discounts

2 months advertising 		
4 months advertising 		

10% discount
15% discount

On board
SAS Seat Pocket Placement
With SAS Seat Pocket Placement, you get the opportunity to expose your brand or product to SAS passengers in an
engaging context. Working as an add-on to other Ambient Media Offers, the seat pocket is an excellent place for a
product catalog or a topic that requires more in-depth information. The seat pocket is just half a meter in front of the
passengers. They are comfortably seated and in a pleasant state of mind.

One month distribution
Opportunity

Frequency

Norway*		
Sweden*		
Denmark*		
Intercontinental

No. of passengers

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

820,000		
600,000		
630,000		
120,000		

No. of units
42,000		
36,000		
32,000		
18,000		

Language

Rate in NOK

Free of choice		
Free of choice		
Free of choice		
Free of choice		

343,200
249,600
260,000
52,000

One round distribution
Opportunity
Norway*		
Sweden*		
Denmark*		
Intercontinental

Frequency

Seatpockets

1 round
1 round
1 round
1 round

8,000			
6,000			
5,000			
1,500			

No. of units
10,000		
8,000		
7,000		
2,000		

Language

Rate in NOK

Free of choice		
Free of choice		
Free of choice		
Free of choice		

* Note that due to changes in aircrafts routes the geographical selection cannot be guaranteed.
Opportunity means domestic flight and flight from origin to rest of Europe.

Deadlines 2019
Distribution Start				

Order					

Material

January 1					
February 1					
March 1					
April 1						
May 1						
June 1 						
July 1						
August 1					
September 1					
October 1					
November 					
December 1					

December 12				
January 11				
February 8				
March 11				
April 11					
May 10					
June 10					
June 24					
August 12				
September 9 				
October 11				
November 11				

December 19
January 18
February 15
March 18
April 18
May 17
June 17
July 9
August 19
September 16
October 18
November 18

Technical data

Max size A4 and max weight 130 gr.
For further information please contact our sales support + 46 72 506 86 20 or material@dgmediasales.se

90,376
74,360
62,920
26,312

On ground
SAS Lounges
One of SAS most attractive products are the lounges - greatly
appreciated by both customers and partners. For this reason,
SAS has renovated and upgraded the main part of the lounges during 2017 and 2018. Nearly 4 million people visit our 17
lounges every year. SAS lounges are present at 8 airports
(Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm, Gothenburg, Helsinki, Paris, Chicago, and New York). We strive to offer a Scandinavian feeling,
with focus on service, design, innovation, and food & beverages.
We offer you the possibility of displaying your brand or product
in this attractive atmosphere. You access one of Scandinavia's
most attractive customer segment in a space that they have
chosen to spend their valuable time in.
Traditionally our partners have had good results with both product placement or manned events, but we are also open
for new ideas of your choice.
A new concept called Next Generation Lounge has also been launched by SAS during 2017. This is a concept that dares
to try out new innovation and offerings, all based on customer insights of what our customers would like a lounge to
offer. This includes a barista, an innovation space, a gym and several other new features. This lounge is especially
suitable for partners that want to display new features or innovations, since the atmosphere invites customers to try
new things. The next Generation concept has been widely appreciated - resulting in SAS looking to upgrade other
lounges with parts of the concept.

Technical data - Placement / Events in SAS Lounges
For further information please contact our sales support + 46 72 506 86 20 or material@dgmediasales.se

Deadlines 2019
Booking deadline 20 working days prior to event start. If staff must be present, booking deadlines is 13 weeks prior to
event start, due to security reasons.

Discounts
5% discount offered to customers purchasing for at least NOK 300,000 a year.
10% discount offered to customers purchasing for at least NOK 500,000 a year.

On ground
Placements in SAS Lounges
Opportunity

No. of lounges

Stockholm Int. 			
Stockholm Dom.		
Gothenburg Int. 		
Copenhagen			
Helsinki				
Oslo Int. 			
Oslo Dom. (next gen.)		

2		
1		
1		
2		
1		
2		
1		

No. of visitors / month
55,066			
19,308			
12,765			
83,102			
8,323			
38,580			
43,236 		

Frequency

Rate in NOK

Monthly		
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

118,456
43,576
24,856
194,168
20,384
99,528
95,888

Events in SAS Lounges
Opportunity

			

Stockholm Int. 			
Gold		
Stockholm Dom.				
Gothenburg Int. 				
Copenhagen			
Gold		
Oslo Int. 			
Gold		
Oslo Dom. (next gen.)				

No. of visitors / weeks
14,600		
8,700		
5,400		
24,200		
9,500		
22,000		

Frequency

Rate in NOK

Every 2 weeks		
Every 2 weeks		
Every 2 weeks		
Every 2 weeks		
Every 2 weeks		
Every 2 weeks		

66,768		
39,832
24,752
110,760
43,472
100,672

Deadlines 2019
Distribution Start				

Order					

Material

January 1					
February 1					
March 1					
April 1						
May 1						
June 1 						
July 1						
August 1					
September 1					
October 1					
November 					
December 1					

December 12				
January 11				
February 8				
March 8				
April 11					
May 10					
June 7					
July 22					
August 9				
September 6				
October 11				

December 19
January 18
February 15
March 15
April 18
May 17
June 14
July 30
August 16
September 13
October 18

November 8				

November 15

Scandinavia's media company

- we offer the most targeted media options
Effective advertizing

•

Strong media combinations

Terms and conditions
Prices and terms of payment
All prices mentioned are excl. tax. Every
advertisement is billed right after the date
of publishing/the campaign start. The
deadline for payment is 30 days after the
date of publishing/the campaign start. In case
the deadline for payment is exceeded, an
additional cost of 2% pr. started month will
occur. In certain cases, DG Media can demand
that the advertisement is prepaid.
Complaints
DG Media and the publisher are not
accountable for errors in advertisements that
are booked in agreement with the advertiser’s
conditions. This is also valid for material
received from other media, material not in
agreement with the technical data, or in cases
where the deadline for material is exceeded.

•

Great impact

•

Documented effect

In case of misprint, wrong sizes, dates
etc. for which the advertiser or bureau is
not responsible, there will be a reduction
estimated by DG Media, which cannot exceed
the cost of the advertisement and insertion in
the media. Complaints due to misprint, wrong
colors etc. must be received by DG Media no
later than 5 days after the insertion of the
advertisement.

deadlines can be found at www.dgmedia.
dk. Advertisements, for which special
placements are ordered, cannot be cancelled
without prior agreement with DG Media.

Should an advertisement be inserted more
than once with the same error without DG
Media receiving a complaint, only the first
insert is subject to a possible discount. In case
of incorrect, delayed or missing inserts, DG
Media/publisher cannot be held responsible
for compensation claims.

Other terms
DG Media reserves the right to reject
advertisements that go against the publisher’s
interests or current rules and regulations.
Advertisement orders which contain
conditions of referrals through text will be
rejected. Any advertisement which can be
mistaken for editorial content must, at the
advertiser’s expense, be supplied with the
word ”advertisement” directly above a line
stretching the full width of the advertisement.

Cancellation
Cancellation of an order must happen by
writing to DG Media no later than 5 working
days prior to the deadline for ordering. All

In case of cancellation, any discount given
in conjunction with previous or other
advertising, will be adjusted and reduced
accordingly on the following invoice.

Contact us by telephone, and receive suggestions on how to effectively contact your target market.
Denmark +45 70 27 11 55

Sweden +46 72 506 86 20

